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THE STUDIO CARVER TEAM

Well-known for their  archi tecture 

pract ice in the heart  of  Cal i fornia’s 

Big Sur Coast s ince 1980, Studio 

Carver br ings a f resh approach to 

designs for chal lenging si tes.  Shaped 

by their  exper ience on the Carmel-

Monterey Peninsula,  they design to the 

ambiance of  ocean, c l i ffs ,  mountains, 

and the wi lderness. From the histor ic 

award winning Point  Sur Lighthouse 

to the unexpected translucent barn in 

Santa Ynez, they have created special 

designs that draw upon and stand 

up to the strengths of  the natural 

environment. 

Studio Carver is a fu l l  service archi tecture f i rm providing a wide range of  archi tectural  and inter ior 

design services to the greater Monterey Peninsula,  including Big Sur,  Carmel,  Pebble Beach, and the 

San Francisco Bay Area. They special ize in s i te-speci f ic  bui ld ing design, green and LEED cert i f ied 

sustainable archi tecture,  resident ia l  and commercial  inter ior  design, histor ic restorat ion,  preservat ion 

and remodel ing,  land-use and coastal  p lanning, and assist  their  c l ients in real  estate due di l igence 

and feasibi l i ty  studies.

“We are dedicated to creating projects 

which fully integrate the needs of our 

clients with the nature of their sites” 



CREEK VIEW
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA



A romantic creek surrounds this small promontory in the 
middle of a redwood forest. A steel platform on pier footings 
cantilevers between the large redwood trees to support the 
two story core and five single story wings, each housing a 
room or deck. Fire being a major concern - CorTen steel sid-
ing was chosen as the finish material, which also disappears 
into the surrounding forest of rust-colored redwood trunks.

Total Floor Area: 1,640 SF
Date of Completion: 1996
General Contractor: Bob Haller Construction
Interior Design: Bill Foster
Lighting Design: Don Maxey
Photography: Douglas Steakley, Kodiak 
Furniture: Morris Sheppard



SANTA YNEZ BARN
SANTA YNEZ, CALIFORNIA



The rehabilitated barn was adorned with a translucent structural composite that 
allows the outdoor light into the home and creates an illuminating, almost 
lantern-like effect at night. The home was built to accommodate long stays from 
guests including the home owners’ children and grandchildren and act as a “par-
ty house” that brought the outdoors in. This is well executed with the  original 
structure of the barn with its large sliding doors and hayloft.
The barn was hand-selected from a New Hampshire farm. It was deconstructed, 
transported and then reassembled on top of 4-1/2 foot tall steel columns. The 
orientation of the barn was well thought out as well, maximizing sun exposure 
to the rooftop solar hot water system that fuels the radiant heating throughout.

Total Floor Area: 2,786 SF
Date of Completion: 2008
General Contractor: S. J. Deferville Construction
Structural Engineering: Jan Rohlik, Paul Laudenschlager
Photography: Claudio Santini



ADVANCED RETREAT
BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA



Total Floor Area: 2,405 SF
Date of Completion: 1984
General Contractor: Robert Carver
Structural Engineering: Bill Dryden
Photography: Douglas Steakley, John Saar

Perched on the side of a steep Redwood canyon, this wooden 3D space frame 
soars three stories to capture the passive solar energy. Neutral colors of stand-
ing seam metal and stucco and a roof of jasmine and native grasses render this 
house nearly invisible and fire resistant.  A large south facing tile patio known as 
“the beach” off the third floor master suite provides ample warm sun bathing op-
portunities, while the west deck is home to ocean view BBQ’s. 









WILDER BUTTERFLY
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA



Total Floor Area: 1,989 SF
Date of Completion: July 2012
General Contractor: Hunt Brothers Construction
Structural Engineer: Gallien Engineering Inc.
Photography: Douglas Steakley

BEFORE AFTER

This remodel on the beach is for a young 
family with two active children. The pro-
gram called for maximizing the volume 
within the strict and complicated rules of 
the City of Carmel. Horizontal pop-outs, 
a ridge skylight and a vertical clerestory 
lantern over the kitchen capture light and 
add a little space here and there. The sky-
light is electronic and when switched-off 
becomes opaque-so no light impacts the 
nightscape.
The design employs Monterey Cypress 
from fallen trees in Golden Gate Park to 
provide a golden honey hued horizontal 
siding, in harmony with the modern home 
next door. The cypress clad stainless steel 
garage doors are fabricated by a company 
that makes doors for fire stations. They 
accordion-open in just a few seconds.











SONOMA LANE
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA





BEFORE

AFTER

Sonoma Lane is a major renovation/transformation of an existing tra-
ditional Mediterranean style home into a Contemporary residence with 
up-to-date technology and a state-of-the-art kitchen. The new open 
floor plan takes advantage of the spectacular ocean views and is orga-
nized around the naturally lit central staircase.

Total Floor Area: 4,761 SF
Date of completion: March 2016
General Contractor: Hamza Design & Construction Inc.
Structural Engineering: Duckbrew Engineering
Photography: Douglas Steakley, Ron Bird









CAREFREE -  DANS LES VIGNES  

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA



Total Floor Area: 3,104.4 SF
Date of Completion: July 2015
General Contractor: Wayne Boatman Construction
Interior Design: Design Directives, LLC - Susan Hersker
Photography: Douglas Carver, Israel Valencia, Patrick LeMaster

This residence was designed for clients who wanted a modern home that was 
perched in the vineyards of Napa Valley. One hundred and eighty degree views 
were achieved through the placement of curving floor to ceiling glass walls in the 
great room and master suite on the second floor so your eye can glide over the 
vineyards. A full length ridge skylight of translucent Kalwall casts a soft glow to the 
interior without letting in the unwanted summer heat. An open central staircase 
allows light from the skylight to spill down to the first floor. The rusticated ground 
floor facade quarried compliments to the rich soil of the local vineyards, while a 
wing like roof flies over the nearby vines. This elegantly modern residence blurs 
the boundaries of the interior with the natural scenic beauty of the preeminent 
wine growing region.









CORONA HIGHLANDS
CARMEL HIGHLANDS, CALIFORNIA



Nestled into the Monterey Pine forest of the Carmel 
Highlands, this 3,400 square foot home fits naturally 
into its place. The warmth of wood siding echoes the 
verticality of the trees while expansive outdoor decks 
gesture toward views of the Pacific and Point Lobos.  
A large and whimsical gourmet kitchen at the heart of 
this open plan encourages family gatherings and enter-
taining to seamlessly flow between indoor and outdoor 
living and dining. Enormous translucent roofs provide a 
soft glow during even the foggiest days, reducing util-
ity bills and creating a pavilion effect where the main 
forms of the buildings are connected together with light.
Total Floor Area: 3,436 SF
Date of Completion: November 2016
General Contractor: Dan Malone 
Interior Design: Ashley Yeates
Photography: Douglas Steakley



LOBOS LOOKOUT
CARMEL HIGHLANDS, CALIFORNIA



This family retreat sits on a coastal bluff with a panoramic view of 
rugged Point Lobos. The low profile of the structure maintains 
unobstructed views for the neighbors. By placing the garage below 
grade, a large flat front yard patio is created on top of its roof. The 
central great room, opening onto the front and back garden 
terraces and the coastline panorama, is where indoor-outdoor 
living, dining, and entertaining mix it up. A contemporary rendition of 
the traditional shingle style beach house enjoys indoor/outdoor flow 
and great views from every room.

Total Floor Area: 2,865 SF
Date of Completion: 2016
General Contractor: Tim Lemma
Interior Design: Linda Dobbas
Photography: Douglas Steakley





COASTLANDSCOASTLANDS



In the heart of Big Sur, this 1,425 square foot home enjoys both 
prime south coast ocean and mountain views. Secluded in the gat-
ed Paradise between Post Ranch and Ventana known as Coast-
lands, this cozy cabin offers a spacious master bedroom and bath 
and an open kitchen-family room. Two fireplaces provide a relaxing 
backdrop for gatherings and those majestic Big Sur sunsets. A sky-
light adjacent to the fireplace highlights the craftsmanship of the 
mason’s handiwork.

Total Floor Area: 1,425 SF
Photography: Kodiak Greenwood





BEACH HEADS
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA, CALIFORNIA



The Design Concept was to create a site specific “non-building” that 
blends into an environmentally sensitive site and enhances public 
access to a popular beach. This goal became a reality through a 
vegetated roof that rises out of the landscape and the use of local 
stone that exists throughout the site both naturally and as beach 
walls. Meticulous attention was paid to the setting of each stone to 
create a natural ruins that blends with the idyllic setting. The radial 
plan, suggestive of a nautilus shell, was conceived to preserve the 
existing cypress trees and integrate harmoniously into the natural 
topography. The use of stealth principles with no parallel surfaces 
resulted in a building that disappears into the shadows of the trees 
that grow through and over it. The public restrooms feature natural 
ventilation and windows that provide illumination to a modern interior 
featuring water conserving fixtures. The end result of 10 years of de-
bate and 2 administrations is a restroom that complements the site 
while serving the needs of relieved beachgoers.

Date of Completion: June 2012
Total Floor Area: 191 SF
General Contractor: Tombleson Inc.
Photography: Douglas Steakley
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SERVICES

SITE  EVALUATION AND SELECTION

PROGRAMMING AND SPACE PLANNING

MASTER PLANNING AND PERMITT ING

SITE  DESIGN

LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND RESTORATION

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

CONSTRUCTION ADMIN ISTRATION

BUDGETING

INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

INTERIOR DESIGN

HISTORIC  RESTORATION

SELECTION OF ART AND SCULPTURE

PROCUREMENT AND INSTALLATION

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

A R C H I T E C T U R E   +   P L A N N I N G   +   I N T E R I O R  D E S I G N

STUDIO CARVER
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